The Baxley – Appling County Board of Tourism is seeking nominations for an inductee to the 2018 Athletic Hall of Fame. The nominee should be an individual who has greatly influenced athletics on a local, state, regional or national level. Nominations will be considered for a period of three years.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS

To be considered, nominees must:

- be a present or previous resident of Appling County
- He/She may be an accomplished athlete, or coach
- Must be retired for a period of 2 years from his/her active sport
- May be living or deceased

NOMINATION LETTERS

Nomination letters should include the below information.

- A brief history of nominee’s life & athletic endeavors
- As much supporting documentation as possible about the athlete: copies of awards, news articles, and documented statistics
- How has nominee used their athletic ability, standing or influence to positively impact Appling Co?
- Name and contact information of the person nominating the prospective athlete
- Name and contact information of the nominee

Submitted By: ____________________________ Association to nominee: ______________________
Phone: __________________________ Email: ____________________________________________

Please return nominations by Friday, **January 31, 2020** to:

Athletic Hall of Fame
305 West Parker Street
Baxley, GA 31513